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l''''-----'--------.----------., ."-,iif.in. in lta, -, ;torm, ta, fOr 8 rou' _ of cO~ sharf_~; ':iIffiOi" ~ end =~ contact ~ -or!! another, a meane '"01 
,tixChlnglittnewa on !ttruggIet, dl8cUlllona and crltlcl.mt and of publication. 
bSied ... ntlellv on the New MoYement, on ail the etruggles of ail Idnda 

- eunfed out by thoGo dlrectly concemed for thIIr own .manclpatfon. It Il, 
therlfore, kr.portlnt that _oh reclpIent makI hie own contribution to thlt 
end, ,In _change for v.het ha excepte tram the otherI. Ha will of COUlIS 

. {l~tn. ttla nature, the Importtnce and the regularity of such ft contribution 
hfmgelf. : 

'~g~rt;J:::ff=tfM~_t#:.~~=trJ'ig:i 
18. 1 

SuÎJOCliptfnn pnvrr.~nt of 10 F (or tho equlvelant value) to cover a perIod of 
tfmo ~~:~ Y/Ii be ~~"rm!n!ld by tho cost of .ch bulletin (specffy wh3ther 
yC'J YJMt t~9 r~t'j or Er:g!~h vercfon). To obtoln the text9 mentJonod ln the 
'bct~zr~1n, YI';') d:~tiV tl) \;\9 addrGf-tlCJ Cfvcn. Onlv tho texte mflnt!oned t3 
producn by « i:ct:cn~~3 ,. will bD ICnt by UB d:or paymerrt of the priee 
fn<ilcGtad. ' 

'. 

.::':o:rrD-epon~enc" and 1II0ney e an be sent - eltruir-to: 
fRA~CEI Echeng3e ct Mouve~.nt B.P. 241-15666 Paris EEDEX 16 (ccp La Sourco 31708 40f ) 
GREAT BRITAINI JCI,.t .facob.-Si~on 29.Troutbl!lck,Albeny StrBot,L~ndon N.W.1.(from Septa",ber) 
HULLAND,D.ad en G.~~cht. -Schouw,46 -11 - LELYSTAD 

-'~r-,·t-I-I-r-I-I-I-I-'-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-t-I-'~I-=-t-:-I-,- 
r~~ a~~den doath"of Jo. Jncoba on 29th Moreh meant the loes of nomeone who had contributed . 
~H~:mcst'to '~he clariftcotion end aichor.tion of the themee around which we have ~een 

4Itr~ing ta work togethor in Echangea.Thv lieoon whieh he provided for thos~ in Great Br!tain 
'; _ilI be takon up again ~t th. Geme addreoe (aoe abovo) 8e from the Gutu~n.Joe 1eft 0 number 

o,"~ritings whooa publieetion wo hope. t~ cchieve in the near future. 
-'-I-I-I-I-:-I-I-I-'-C-I-~I-I-I-I-t-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-t-1-:-:- 

.gf~!.~.I~L~lliL~SCl'SSION5 
, .. I.!1]]:RNATION:'.L MEETH:G ( Stuobourg 9th.'10th.11th. April 1971) 
About 50 people caro;=, 'trora F'r.once,Germany,Holhnd,Italy,Switzerlrmd,Greet Britain,Auetralie. 
Thi. provid~d for .cny u8eful contacts but hardly helped the debate proper th~ organisation 
uf ~hiçh .a. s~voraly criticilQd for ita,trGdition~l form (e question for future meatings7) 
Th~~~ ~fll b. na 9a"or.1,c~~plate 8ccount of th~' di8cti8eion~;~nly 8 vary b~1~f'r~9u~~ (given 
b.,!ow) .The, lIla!n th"II"8B' deel t wi th· will be' tha Bubjac t of sep.rate pomphlets, for ,.aach theme 
';;'0 bu ..:ont, te a11 fubscribÏlra a8 and I."Ihlln thsy ara produced. The se pamphlets will includs 
ttIIL~ .. xtl'3 ',c~rcul~tad ,:~.f~.r.. ,.th~,',l1!:tt,,~ing ,,~tw ',d~a,cu88J,0I1!} et the meeting themanlves and 
later c~ntribution:l. Wa ar. ac!dirig te the résumé given below so,me crti tic al iIIIpreasione of 
the ~aetiQg8 end tha deci~ionc teksn concorning"the f~nction~ing of the b~li~ti~·Echange8. 
Ali texta and diecunionl 55 ... but the baginningl! 'of 'Il diacuoaion ~hich Wft hope will b • 

• ontinul5d by 011 whltther th9y p~rticip'~ted in thtJ meeting, or not., 
.Brhf rbu,,"~ 
_?Gturday 9th -tmr.nl"!l Content and methàcl of dhclJssion.De!'lpHe the circtûletian Df toxh 
Lieforoh."d, de.pi to .ugge.tiona te, brenk up into emell ,groups, the "normal ft routinr triumphed 
with tht'l beginning of • ~onl!lrol d'abate about ltaly- st ft vary general leve! ""hich ',Will 
ê,l'ppoBed ta includa .11 porticu),8r Leve Ls . of intereat,. ' 
~~tarnoon - Continuing "a~ Itely t~e debete ~~ded u~ :discus9i~g struggleG under modern 
cap! tsliam in ft ,very partial' end oeperated wey. (ue future pamphlet on Italien dis~8IJion) 
Sund!v 10th MOEn in; .nd Ba~inniC9 0' AfternaontTho 'unctionning of the bulletin, (sfte below) 
AfteEnoon: Di.cus.ion of Saturdey afternoon tokDn up aga!n unt!l en impos8 waB r~8ched end 
the comradee 'roN Berlin explod.d agHin8t the informal domination dt the ~e~tin9 by "leaders" 
It w~e decided te continu8:diecu9sion in amall groups onz 1) Germ.ny 2) Tha Unions 3} Rafu8al 
of work. (see futura pamhl.ts on theee three themdS) 
~i~ondav 1ah Morninq and b'qinning of' Afternoon : Continuation of groups, then big mein 
-~a8ion .gain ons - 
" The report of the d.b.ta. of,eBch group 
2} A discu.sion of the •• biguity'of certain forllla of struggle and their lirecüperetion" or nat 
J) A report of the strik. 8t Generel motora -G~nnevillier5 (Perio 5uburbs) following contacte 
39t.blishcd by •• rkcr •• t General Motore - Strasbourg " 
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I~~ StE~~e~~E~L~!:!:tin~_:_~..E~!nt of _~!!:!:! 

In the Strasbourg meeting contradictory desires were met in one place. The desire to 
~eBt people, to talk, to exchange news and views showed up very cle~rly at mealtimes 
and in the evening, but this gave way to weak inertia when the meetlng proper got under 
way. 

In order to understand this collective behaviour, we must first avoid posing n~n 
problems such as thuse relating to certain individuals whom we could make responslble 
for our lack of satisfaction. In my opinion this has much deeper causes. There are 
several aspects to be distinguished in the complex situation of that meeting. Here are 
sorne of those which seem essential to me. Firstly, the problem of expressing oneself in 
Cl group of 40 people. In such a group, discussion which concerns essentially events 
exterior to the individual, talk about social pher.omena (economy etc.) becomes the most 
important ta the detrement of talk about the individual himself (problems of everyday 
life, mores etc.). Secondly there is the problem of theory. The inertia dominated the 
collective sessions did not only come from an uneasiness resulting from the contradic 
tory wants and needs of the participants. It seemed also that those who expressed their 
opinions on the present situation did 50 with much less conviction than they would have 
done several years ago. Perhaps the lack of d'jnamism was provoked by a lack of theore 
tical perspective: new facts and events are constantly recorded without producing new 
forms of understanding. Thirdly, the problem of hope. Sorne came to the meeting to ex 
change theoretical points of view, but everyone hoped to find new elements to resolve 
the problem of his own lack of satisfactory understanding of reality. 

The last point seems to me crucial, because it is also important for the function 
ning of Echanges (it was confirmed in the fact that at times when the meeting went ~ 
right off, very few people left). This hope leads to submission and also to inactivi~ 
and just waiting. The hope that "it will be better if we are several people than alone" 
is the same sort of thing c:s tlle s'-.;curity of a"groupll and l do not think we have esca 
ped this tendency inside Echanges (and in "Echançes/Parâa"); In this sense the new 
organisation of the bulletins etc. as discussed at Strasbourg seems a good idea to me 
because it may create greater autonomy for each individual and t~nds ta reduce the or 
ganisation tJ the dimensions of a simple instrument. 

~~~~!~~!::!!::!!~~L~f_~~~~~g!:~_!:!_~~~~=~!:!::!~ as decided at the Strasbourg meeting Easter 1977 

The bulletin is solely an organ of information and liaison which gives references of 
texts wi th br+ef ccc!ments (and information on how to obtain such texts directl y) and 
information in summary forma The length of each item should not be more,than half a 
page in typed characters. Texts for publication should, if po~sible, be sent in both 
English and French (to avoid a few being submerged by translating work). No one is 
against the collection of material in greater detail; which can be sent to either of 
the three addr8sses given at the beginning of each bulletin. At present the bulleti~ 
put together in Paris and partly typed there, the rest of the typing, duplicating a~ 
sending out is done in Holaand, but anl} one person or group could take over one or 
several of these tasks. 
Texts (one or two pages supplements or pamphlets) can be initiated by one or several 
participants to Echanges and those interested who want to take part in the project 
should contact the initiators pirectly. A collective thus formed for a specific project 
'will then produce their own text, translate (or arrange for it to be translated) into 
English and French themselves; and take on the typing, duplicating and diffusion of 
what they have agreed to study and publish themselves. The diffusion can be limited 
only to subscribers to Echanges or can be more widely distributed (as was done for the 
pamphlet on the United States). 
Financing of this new practice was not discussed in detail. It was recognised that the 
low subscription rate of 10 FF would lead to a very frequent demand for renewsl if the 
number of separate texts and pamphlets grows (unless the costs are covered in another 
way, 8.g. sale of pamphlets in bookshops). 
The sim of this structure is to decentralise aIl the various tasks and to let people 
use their oum initiative without the control of an "edi.tnr'Lal," centre. 

!~~!~_e!:!~~_~E~e~E~~ 
- The account of discussions at the Easter meeting 
~ Italy (2 texts written separately and the discussion at the meeting) 
~ nle unions (several texts written before and after the meeting plus the discussion) 
_ RefusaI of work (texts centred around the work of a group of dut ch participants) 
- Germany (the work of comrades from Berlin) 
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~E~J=~~~_f~"':~§~~~~~!J~~è~~E!~!~~~ 
~ On Italy (Michel desblancs, 153 rue de MenÙmontant, 75020 Patis)'" '--.:;''";-,.: ,, __ ',. ~ . 
:;;. Additions to the U.S.A. pamphiJet (Michel Besson, 3 .rue de St. Honor~, 05200'Nicè)'"':':::-:' 
;_ On Spain (Michel Besson, 'ciddress see above) , . 
.; On surplus value (Alain Cnaillat', 28 Ave. Lauml àre, 75019 Paris), , ' 
- ûrr Great Britain (Henri Simon, 34 rue je St. Sébastien, 75011, Paris or: 29 Troutbeck 

Albany street, London NW 1) , 
.. Iln organisation (Henri .Simon, address see .above ) , 
- On recent struggles in Fr-ance, especially: Roth in Strasbourg, Vertede;s :Mécaniques' 

Ghampenoises in Reims and LIP in Besançon etc. ' " ' 

, " 
A circUlar for information is attached to the present bulletin which will be addressed 
to aIl the contacts'wB have made over the 'last few yearst during the summer~ Those who 
want'some copies to give to those they know, can write to the three addtesses given at 
the ri beginning of this bulletin. 

AbéJÙt' the re'c/ol t agalnst ucrk: we have' already pointed D~~:':.:to_ subaorâbera. that the 
publication of the pamphlet "Organised labour versus the revoIt against wo'rk, the cri 
tit:al contest" by John Zerzan (in English by Telos and Solidarity/London)(in FrencQ,by 
~changeB) has provoked a'serious debate. ' ' 
A first reply to the critical article by C. Reeve (in the French revie~ S~artacus, 
Auçj.;Sept. 1976) has been published in ·the Ameri,can paper "Fifth. Estate" under the 
title "iAnything new in the revcl.t agairist workll subheading "aabct aqu and absenteism 
~iffér today". The reply is by Peter Rachleff (photocopies and french translation from 
.Echanqes ) , The origïnal article by C. Reeve remarie and completed is, used as the preface 
to a new edition of "Droit à la paresse" by Paul Laforgue (Spartacus, 5 rue St. Groix 
.de ,la Bretonnerie, 75004 Paris). . ,. 
AIl the articles by J. Zerzqn,on unions and the refusaI of work already mentioned in 
Echanges have beEm put into'one pamphlet "Creatiol} and its ,enemies, unions against r 
Revolution ($ 2,'" published by Mutualist books, Box 1283, Rochestèr, 'N.Y. 14633 USA). 
A french translation of these texts is on the agunda. 

Struggles and analyses p--------------------- 
Poland: "Poland 1970-1971 Capitalism and class struggle" from lCO. Partial English 
translation of the book published in French by Spartacus (address above) from Black 
and Red, P.O. Box 9546, Detroit, Michigan 48202, ~S 1,-. A limited stock available 
directly from Echanges, in London from Compendium and Rising Free Bookshops. We remind 
Vou that the follow-up to these events is the subj~ct of the pamphlet published by 
Echanges "Le 25 juin 1976 en Pologne" (the 25th JUnE;, 1976 in Poland) by Henri Simon, 
~ FF,available from Echanges. 

'u.S.A.: passages of Dur pamphlet "USA a changing realityll (copies in English and 
French from Echanges) have been reproduced in the dutch paper Spartacus (Reinier 
Claeszenstr 40 hs, Amsterdam 1014) no. 4 and 5. The French version of the pamphlet has 
peen reprinted and is available for larger distribution, price 3 FF. A suggestion has 
~een made to reprint the English version (in London?) with the photos etc. as a mor@ 
substantial pamphlet. The first article is to be printed in "Fifth Estate". 
The translation in French of tbe Black and Red pamphlet Wildcat Dodge Truck June 1976 
tgr~ve sauvage Dodge Truck Juin 1976) is nearly fini shed and will be available by the 
time you receive this bulletin (priee 4 FF from Echanges). 
A film Harl5~ County USA tells of a struggle by miners in Kentucky, which lasted 13 
months in 1973/74 to obtain the conditions guaranteed by the miners' union contract. 
fhey won in the end, but this strike was only a stepping stone towards the large wild 
eat miners strikes of the summers of 1975 and 1976, this time against the union bureau 
cracy allied to the miners companies. The film by Barbara Kopple describes particularly 
weIl the atmosphere of violence in which struggles take place in the U.S.A. 



'; .. ' , 
'(USA continued) 
!'Letters of insurgents", f'rornBl.ack i?nd Red, ,831 pages, a ;'''noyel'' written in letter 
form between"insurgents", one in i?n Eastern block country (Yougoslavia/Czhechoslovakia) 
the other in the West (mostly USA), full of moving insights and thought-provoking, 
discussion on revolutionary upsurges, communication, unions, left groups, "politics", 
personal and sexual liberation etc. :Much of it is based on the author's personal expe 
riences in Yougoslavia, the USA ,and France in may 168. Available from Black and Red, 
P.O. Box 9546, Detroit Michigan 48202 or from Compendium books or Rising Free in 
London. 
~: Toyota - l'usine de d~sespoir (factory of despair) by Kamata Satoshi, published 
in Franch by Les Editions Ouvrières (English version?). Kamata is a left wing journa- 

. , list and wrote the book 3fter 6 months as a tempbrary worker on the assembly line at 
, 'Toyota. It dispells the rr~lth of the Japanese "miracle" in new management, revealing 

that Japanese expansion and ability to flood the market with cheap products is based 
on appauling exploitation. Conditions described show men pushed up to and beyond the 
limit of human endurance. There is much individual grumbling, absenteism and an extre- 

'mely high turnover, but little or no collective resistance according to the author. 
The book is not set in a general context and is silent on many things but 1s valuable 
for its description of working condit~cins. ' 
Frànce: "Quand l'arm~e se d~grade"(WHen the armydowngrades itself), on the army and 
its evolution in France, Lutte de classe, Marck-April 1977 (R. Togny, ·B~~.'62o-o9, 

, 75421 Paris Cedex 09). . ' 
A works group has been formed at the printing presses of the neuapapar. "Le Monde", ,taii' 
which hbpes to discuss conditions at work, the strategy of the union ~nd restructur~ 
of the industry, the manipulations of their newspaper (for copy of'their circular in 
French and contacts, write to Echanges Paris). 
A post office group (Central Telephones Inter archives Paris) have left the CFDT union 
to form a group with an ariti-capitalist perspective, quoting in their first leaflet 
t'rom Pannekoek "The working class must look beypnd capitalism whereas thQ unions are 
entirely confined within the capitalist system." (for more info. JF Pennanguer, 36 
rue Gabrielle, 94200 Cilsrentou). 
Note recent strug::;les: Roth (StraSbourg), Verreries M~caniques Champenoises (Reims) 
LIP (Besancon) etc. possible project for a longer texte 
Australia: Echanges pbssessesssome doCIJments, newspapers etc. concerning'Australia 
(write to Echanges for details). 


